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< A Sure winner The> There’s W*
In—An Overheard Conrerentlon Thn* 
le Worth Consideration,

.....
i a word* u-

rm 2? Reading a newspaper yesterday in the 
office of the Palmer House we chanced to 
overbear a conversation between a wel - 
known sport and his friend which is worthy 
of note from the fact that, as straws show 
how the wind blows, it indicates the sub
ject that Is just now uppermost in men 8 
minds.

“Charlie,” inquired the sport, “ere you 
going to bet on the Queen's Piste? If y°“ 
are, by jove I've a dead evre pointer, and 
if you promise pot to mention it FH R*ve 
you the tip.” “You hold ou,” answered 
Charlie, “I ain’t going to net on the 
Queen's Plate or any other plate. I wae 
down there last year and Harry Smart— 
you know Harry—well, he told me to back 
Atholo. He knew all about it," and intend
ed to make a pile or go broke. What wae 
the result? We both went broke on Atholo 
and Lou Daly, and my legs were sore for 
the next week walking home. No, sir. 
Lou is running again this year, but she 
won't lose any of my money. I’m going in 
tor a sure thing. Do you eee this? and he 
drew from his pocket a piece of newspaper, 
carefully unfolded it, and held it up before 
the eyes of his astonished friend, who 
read: ^Guinane Bros., 214 Yonge-strept, 
are going to sell to-day (Thursday) gents 
white dock Oxford Shoes, just the thing 
for the races, one dollar and twenty-five 
cents. Gents’ Cordovan Oxford Shoes, 
eighty-five cents. Gents' Russia Tan 
Blncher Shoes, one dollar and fifteen cents. 
Ladies’ Canvas Shoes, seventy-five cents. 
Ladies’ white duck Oxford Shoes, kid- 
coysred heels, one dollar. Now,” continued 
Charlie, after his friend had read the ad, 
“I’m going right down there to get a supply 
of shoes for the summer, and just take a 
tip from me, there’s more money in it than 
in betting on the Queen's Plate or Bou 
Daly.” Evidently he was sore on Lou 
Daly. ‘___________  _____
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sed Friday Bargains, 
and we are bound 
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sff&ess.iasssSSoptician attends. Wool son & Lo^Jewelers 
Opticians, 180 Queen west, near Simcoe.
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'Six ness:PATENT SOLICITORS.__
IDOUT^A MAYBEE, SOLICITORS OFS rr£À,utp(îs.pïüL hïrr

luxi J. k. May bee. mech. eng. Telephone 85tti. 
103 Bay-street, Toronto.
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10 eases Straw Hat*, direct from 
London, Eng., nil new styles, 85c, 
85c. 50c. ,

Fur Felt Fedoras, in light 
colors, new style, $1.39, Instead of
Christy’s Fur Felt Stiff Hats,

"chiMrenhi TTsm' O’Sbanters, 250, 
Instead of 75c.

Boys’ Knockabout HstA 25s, In
stead of 75c.

$6.49, Men’s Scotch Homespun 
Tweed Suits, worth $1A

$6.99, Scotch Gslaabiels Tweed 
Suits worth $17.

$8.99. Tweed end English Wor
sted Suits, worth $18.

English All-wool Venetian Cork
screw end Clay Worsted Costs 
and Vests. $10.95. Instead of $19.

Spring Overcoats, In besuliful 
Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds, 
'$6.99, worth $18,

Odd Costs. In medium sizes, 
$2.99, worth $4.50 to $10.

Odd Vesta In all sizes, 99c, worth

i
IkBILLIARDS. ....................
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S“r”rc'a^.t,”:^ue?Cy“rCo.^misrd 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street wash Tor-
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M We have ■ very complete line 
• of FIELD GLASSES of high 

y magnifying power at very oloee 
pricea. |

Also for YACHTSMEN e nice 
line of TELESCOPES of greet 
range.
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//‘jOPTICIANS.
TJ1YESIGHT PJàOPERLY 1ESTED BY MY 
Fj OPTICIAN. 159 Yonge-street, Toronta
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King 
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MUSIC.*b...........................-

rSSW?. STermsarreA.sonsfble. ^Obtaf^'^Dsnciag^^^sve^ 

deace, 112 Sheroourne-street.

- ' ? r ll! bRyrie Bros.50À $2. MocIê util
Boys’ Odd Pants 49c, worth

Boys’ Scotch Tweed Suits, $1.99, 
worth $3.

Boys' Ssflor Serge Sutts, $1.98, 
worth $8.

ed bOlCorner Somoi and 
Adula idk-Strrst.

Oar Optician le en adept et 
fitting Spectacles on 
scientific lines.

t P \mm medical.

wjÿSSSsSKSÏ’.S Sb
Building. King and Yonge. ______ _

7 Trln

I1 ; WillBilk Knot Tie», 23c, ln-Englkh 
stead of 50c.

English Washing Four-in-hand 
Ties, 3 for 25c.

English Pique Knots, 23c, worth
PARK.7NSi-He^ £dExMR. H. A.

office CornerD ed-7 Vi50c.streets.
Men’s Cotton and Lisle Thread 

Sox. 19c pair, worth 35c to 75c.
English Unlaundered Shirts, 

49c, worth 99c.
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 for 

25c, instead of 15c apiece.
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/VnTAMO VOTRIXART C»LLMEH0BSB
Ole"™»,,. Tempemnm— rms Prmo.psl 
assistants in attendance day or n «ht. _

DENTISTRY .

___ ART.________ _____ ____
T w. L. FORSTER. PUPU. OF MONS. 
J . Bougeras ll. Portraits In Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Studio 81 King-street east.
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you fill th Bay with small boats which 
five d near Instead of

i Bring back any
thing you don’t want 
and we’ll return your 
money.

AtAND Nea pleasure. H
SAFE DEPOSIT
- VAULTS -

HOW DIO THEY DIE ? AtUNION ON JAPANESE MISSIONS. Chimotion was carried unanimously.
Mr. J. G. Shortsll gave an interesting 

address on thesdvantsges of a confederation 
of humane societies. He gave an account 
of the successfal working of the principle in 
the United States.

Other speakers followed on similar lines.

THE ANNUAL MEETING.

FAVOR CONFEDERATION.v The Bodies of Two Infants Found In 
llrock-street.Rev. Dr, Sutherland Return* From the 

Memphis Conference.
Rev. Dr. Sutherland arrived home yes

terday from Memphis, lenn., where he had 
been attending the General Conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal Chorch South. 
The doctor was most cordially received by 
the conference, and expresses himself as 
greatly delighted with the| South and 
with Southern Methodism. Conversations 
took place 
secretaries respecting the possibility of a 
union of missions in Japan. The chief 
practical difficulty is the fact that union 
would mean the immediate autonomy of 
the church in Japan, and it is doubtful if 
they are quite ready for that step. > In the 
meantime the matter will receive careful 
consideration. \

Organic union between the two great 
branches of Methodism in the United States 
does not seeth to be near at hand, but 
the spirit of v fraternity is growing, and a 
proposal for a federation of American 
Methodism has been favorably received and 
in&y lead to beneficial results.

The South has made wonderful progress 
since the war, and is more prosperous to
day than ever. The future of the negro 

constitutes the chief problem, but the 
great bulk of the people Would not want to 
have slavery restored if they could, 
problem must be settled in some other way, 

and education will be the

At
the Dominion Dle- St.Cor. Yonge and Colborne-ste.Humane Societies of

case the Advisability of Forming 
One Association,

“It j, highly expedient to confederate 
into one united society ; all the hnmsne 
societies in the Dominion.” ïhis resolution 
was unanimously adopted at a largely re

in the London and

Shortly after 11 o’clock yesterday morn-
look

er
Wing e young ltd discovered a strange 

ing bundle in a hole in the embankment on 
the south side of the railway tracks, just 
west of Brock-street. The lad notified 
P.C. Sifton and the officer on investigating 
found that the bundle contained the dead 
bodies of two infants, a male and a female.

The infanta had evidently been dead tor 
some time, and one of them hat a bruise on 
i he face. There are no mark» on the female 
child.

Coroner Johnson will hold two inquests 
at tjie morgue to-night, at 8 and 9 o’clock.

Securities end Valuables of every 
description. Including Qonds and 
Stocks, Plate. Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $5 to $60 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Blectrlo Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary. 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to 24

P. JAMIESON At
marriage licenses.___

l ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
Licenses. 6 Toronto-streei- Evebinge, 639 

jurvie-streeL______ _______ _________  .

:

One-Price
Outfitter, AtGratifying Reports—Lady A berdeen’s Sym- 

DOtliy-llon. Mr». Herbert Speak».
The seventh annual meeting, held in the 

evening, wae a great success. The gallery 
of the Ontario Society of Artists 
crowdsd with enthusiastic humanitariafis. 
Dr. George Hodgins, first vice-president, 

admirable chairman.
Dr. K. A. Meredith read the annual re

port. Hope was expressed that Mr. Coats- 
worth’s bill far the protection of cattle in 
transit on railways would soon become law, 
and also the bill introduced in the 
Senate for the protectiou of children. 
Mention was made that the society had ap 
preached the Toronto Railway Company for 
the better protection of jiaesengere ami 
pedestrians. The check-rein and horse-tail 
docking were condemned. Life-saving 
appliances had been placed on the water
front and at the Island with good results.

By
miscellaneous.

by my operation their full value will be 
cash. Contracted Feet, Corns, Quarter Cracks, 
Thrush and all Lameness of the Feet». 15 Years 
Vvrwrience Highest Testimonials. Try tv 
Kennedy’s Quickest Healing Salve in the World. 
Will cure scratches, sore shoulder 8, coïts, burns
rr.“î^urR^eo7's‘^akrûa «rt

,y~‘ ary
R Kennedy, specialist of horses feet. Infirmary 
114 North Beaconsfield-avenue, corner Cross- sirJo “ R-—No charge for examining horses. 
Office hours 8 to i0 a. m._____

presentative meeting 
Canadian Loan Society’s rooms yesterday 
afternoon. There was a good attendance 
of members of the Toront^i Humane.Society

John G.

Cor. Yonge and 
Queen-sts.

At
missionarywith the

::was
At

and amongst the delegates were :
Shortall, president of the American Humane 
Association ; Adam Brown, Hamilton ; 
N. Higginbotham, Guelph; Thomas Little, 
Gall; Henry de O. Robinson, Niagara 
Falls;Robert Mark, M.D.t Ottawa; Charles 
Bland, Niagara Falls. Hon. Mrs. Herbert, 
wife of General Herbert, was also present.

On motion of l)r. George J. Hodgins, 
seconded bp- Dr. Mark, Mr. Adam Brown 
presided aid Mr. Robinson acted as secre
tary.

Fri Hiwas an

J
25Q J. W. LAHCMUIB, MANACEB. /m J P " d.

^CARTERSÆ
it.When deoreesed or suffering 

from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink z| tl

FINANCIAL,_______________
~r~LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS /X to loan at low rates. Read. Read Sc Knight 
HolicitorH. etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed 
TV f ON-Ë'Î TO LOAN ON MORTGAGER 
M endowments, life policies and otner secun- 
5^7 jauiee C. McGee, Fiuuneial Agent and
Policy Broker. 5 Toropto-stiwet._______ ed_____
'ï SKIVaTK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
Y9 small sums at lowest current ratua Apply 

Maclareu, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Barris
ters 2»30 Toronto-street, TorotUo.

Bi

SALVADOR Q.
\

MHumanitarian Legislation.
The chairman made a comprehensive 

speech, in which he heartily espoused con
federation. He qnlarged on the beneficent 
work of the humane societies and justified 
prosecutions in cases wnere warnings bad 
proved ineffective. The Hamilton Society 
had done good service in cases of cruelty to 
children, as well as to animals. It had 
suppressed cock-fighting,' which formerly 
prevailed to a large extent. The Ontario 
legislation for the protection of children, 
which was introduced through the 
action of the humane societies, 
was a measure for which Canadiane 
should be truly thankful. [Applause ] 
Further evils required remedy, especially 
cruelty in the transportation of cattle. A 
crusade should also be made against the 
vile check-rein, which was used for fashion’s 
sake. It was on a par kith the slaughter 
of birds in order that the feathers might 
decorate ladies’ bonnets. There was a 
strong feeling in Parliament against all 
forms of cruelty. ......

This led the chairman to refer to his hill 
for the prevention of trap-shooting, on 
which, for the first timei since Confedera
tion, there was a tie id the House of Com
mons. He hoped the bill of -the member 
for Toronto on similar lilies would be car
ried.

Bottles Only. 246
____ —The Inspector’* Record.

J. J. Kelso read the report of P. C. 
Willis. In the year 100 cases of cruelty had 
been brought into court: 80 persons had 
been fined, 12 discharged, 8 charges were 
withdrawn. Nearly 600 complaints had 
been received of the ill-treatment of women 
and childien and 218 of cruelty to animals. 
For the latter offence 570 persons had been 
cautioned.

In an eloquent speech Canon Dumoulin 
moved the adoption of the report, which 

seconded by Dr. Meredith and carried.

Reinhardt & Co. I HB TALLY-HO 
ALL THE GO 

In our world-ben ter quality $2.26, 
of odd sizes for $1, worth $2.50.

The tlworth $8. Lot 
See our Aünlna 

In Soft Hats, beauties In style and colors. Low 
in price.

HAMMOND, THE HATTER,
128 Yonge-at.

Lager Brewers, Toronto. aland religion 
factors in solving it. ri

hlegal CARDS........................
v nook & macdonalL, BARRISTERS,
I j Solicitors, Notaries, etc», 1 Adelaide-street 
eaut, Toronto, Mi. Cook, B.A., J« A. Macdonald. 
^"AÏînLAWrKÂyFKLE & BIUKNELUBAR- I à rinters and solicitors, Imperial Bank Build
ing Toronto. William Laid law, Q.O., George 
Kappele, James BickneH, Or W. Kerr.

t RUPTURE.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATIONSkin diseases are more or less directly oc

casioned by bad blood. B.B.B. cures the follow
ing skin diseases: Shingles, erysipelas, itching, 
rashes, salt rheum, scald head, eruptions, 
pimples and blotches by removing all impurities, 
from the blood from a common pimple to the 
worst scrofulous sore.

246SICK HEADACHE mm WILKINSON TRUSS
Leading Surgeon»

81) City Say It Is the Best.
I 5gll Satisfaction Guaesnteed or Money 

Refunded.
B. LINDMAN,

Janes' Building, cor. King & Yonge.

I GODES-BERGERof this
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.was Heart Di.ense Believed In 30 Minute».
The Highway to Murder. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives per-

Mr. Shortall appeared in the double capa. rejie{ j„ „n cases of Organic or Sympa- 
citv of president- of the American Humane thetjc Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and 
Association and president of the societies speejjiy effects a cure. It is a peerless 
of the State of Illinois. His speech was a remejy f0r Palpitation, Shortness of Breath, 
review of the history of humane societies in gmotbering Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
the Old Country and on thif continent. s,mptom9 of a Diseased Heart. One dose 
At length he expatiated on tHW cruelty of convince?. Sold by C. D. Daniel, 171 King 
hurdle racing by horses not bred for the east, and all druggists, 
purpose ana on those caused by half-educat
ed “vets.” The horrors of vivisection he 
portrayed and condemned experiments on 
living creatures for the instruction of pub
lic school Children. Indifference to pain 
was the highway to murder. He concluded 
with the axiom, “The power to control 
carries wilivit the obligation to protect.”

Hone: Mrs, Herbert Speaks.
In brief ydt appropriate terms the wife 

of General Herbert, president of the Otta
wa Humane Society, expressed her pleasure 
in attending the afternoon’s convention and 
that evening'» meeting. She spoke highly 
of the work at Ottawa, and said encourage- 
ing words to those engaged in the good 
work in Toronto and elsewhere.

Mrs. S. R. Woods read the report of the 
Bands of Mercy, reviewing the work in To
ronto, St. Thomas, Niagara Falls South,
Co bourg and other places. She brought a 
sympathetic message from Lady Aberdeen.

that Mr. Adam 
Brown had been elected president and Mr.
Shortall vice-president of the newly-formed 
confederation was received with applause.

Instrumental music enlivened the even
ing’» proceeding».

Mother Graven? Worm Exterminator has the 
largest sale of any similar preparation sold in 
Canada. It always gives satisfaction by restor
ing health to.the Utile folk*.

The Purest of Table Water». The 
only natural Mineral Wateraun- 
plled to Queen - Victoria under 
Royal Warrant.

PROFESSOR WANKIYN writes on 24th> 
July, 1891: “I have analyzed the "Ondes- 
berger water end find that it is EXQUIS- * 
ITELY PURE. Its saline ingredients are 
normal, juet those required to 
IDEAL TABLE WATER."

For sale by all flret-claee Hotels. Wine sad 
Liquor Merchants, Restaurants and Druggists.

JAMES LOBE, Sole Agent,
246 Room 6, 41 Wellington-at. East, Toronto

it an & BAIRD, BJlKRISTERS, etc., 
Canada Life Building», (let door). Wto 46

Allau. J. Baird. _____ _______________
. y MclNTYÏtE, BARRISTER PROVINCE 
A. of Ontario. Advocate Province of Que- 

uST n-w York Life Building, Montreal. 
VYclXJVV ALL THOMSON, BARRISTER. 8UL1- 
A I citor. Notary, So., room 7», Canada Lite 

Uundin&JS King-«treet West, Toronto. Tele
phone •*arfc.
A AClNTYKr'*fcalNOI,AlR BARRISTERS, 
i\I Solicitors, etcTXqom 38, S4 Vietoria-etreet 

I Laud Security 0o.’s Builaing). Branch office at 
Creemore, Out. Arch. J. SincUir, Alex. D. Mac-

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

.
' •• ’

DEAFNESS
Relieved by science. The greet 
est invention of the age. Wll 
eon’s common-sense ear drums; 
•Imple.practicable, comfortable, 
safe and invisible. No string 
or wire attachment. Try them 
and you will discard all others. 
Call on or address ;

C. B. Miller, Room 39, Free
hold Loan Building, corner Ade
laide and Victoria-streets, 
Toronto.

form ANi«Small Dose.ID Small PHI.
Small Price.headache»0«X 

ters, took two bottles and my headaches have 
altogether disappeared. I 'think it da a 

Eva Finn. Massey Station, Ont.

4
The Drum

grand medicine. ERRORS OF YOUNG & 0LI in
HOTELS.

TXÂVISVÎEufHOTEL, WALTERH. MINNS? 
I J proprietor, D&visville, North Toronto, Ont. 
Street cars pass the door. Meats on European 

First-class boarding sta ble attached. 
try accommodation for driving parties, 

cyclists and summer boarders.
T> OY AL HOTEL, HARRIS ITON, ON EOF THE 
JX flnest commercial hotels in the west; spe
cial attention paid to the traveling public; rates 
$1 to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed
tTuSSELL HOUSE, ORILLLA-RATES $1 TO 
X\ $1.50 per day1; first-mass accommodation 
tor travelers and tourists. *P. W. Finn, Prop.

Posltl on
ltelief In Six Hours.

Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 
relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You caunoç af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists.

407Organic Weakness, Failinj 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

RUPTURE lit
- Btr Chari.» Tnppet’e Propo.nl.

A practical suggestion the Chairman 
made wae that every clergyman be asked to 
preach a sermon on crielty once a year. 
This had been agreed to in Hamilton. The 
gospel of humanity coulid not be too often 
preached. He hoped one result of the pro
posed confederation would be the adoption 
of a medal or badge, to be worn as a decora- 

T"HK ELLIOTT, CORNWt CHURCH AND tion (or bravery. [Applause.] Sir Charles 
_L Shuter-su-eets—delightful location, opposite „ s, A- rh (badlie*-opoluau-»quure : mouern ouaveoieuties; rates Tupper, Canada s Hign Commissioner, h 
tz per day : rensouebie rates to families; Uouroo- suggested this. Many cases or heroism 
itreet cars from limon Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro went unrewarded on account of having to

eommunicate with England.
Dr. Hodgins gave an address on “Reasons 

lor Confederation.” The principal were: A 
united voice from Halifax to Vancouver, 
instead of isolated efforts, and counsel and 
co-operation. The prints pie of federation 

* | was endorsed at a convention two years ago, 
and now it was sought to give practical ef
fect thereto. He mov^d the resolution

4 m wBartenders’ and Barbers’
White coats gotten up at 10c each.

’ Children’s
Case, a

**'' tnCE Specialty.

EVERY CASE of <*Qd 
I hood CURED in four to 
six weeks. ReSrtfnce# 
kindly permitted to physi
cians and parenles in tbi» 
city. 3. Y. Eg on. Herein 
-Specialist,266 Weet Quean, 
street, Toronto, Out, 14

A

Toronto Steam taeodrgIJD Also Nervous Debility, 
K™| Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
ment, Loss of Power, I'sins in tb< 
fight Emissiona. Dyspepsia, Semina

____ Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urto<
and all ailment» brought on by Youthfu 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call 01 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HA2jBLfTON,
Graduated Phwmacist, ^808 Yonge-street

A» Much Care
X ought to be taken in choosing Tobacco as in 

choosing a horse. Good smokers use the Stu
dents’ Mixture Tobacco, as its known qualities 

recommendation. Try it. 106 YORK-STREET.
Telephone 1605._____________________

Back, ]
are its best 246 *

ItU.utnatlem Cured In a Day.
South American Rheumatic Care, for 

rheumatism and neuralgia, radically cures 
in one to three days. Its action upon the 
system is remarkable and mysterious. The 
first dose greatly benefit» 75c. Drug
gists. _____________ _____ 1 46

VICTORIA PARK. *

(Under prohibition.) Grand opening May 24. 
Splendid campers’ accommodation, 
early for picnic dates to

A. B. DAVISON,
‘ 92 King street East.

Apply
prietor.

lake view hotel,cMrrr-
Every aucommodaoon for fa/nilies visiting the 

iity, being healthy ana commanding a inag aid 
ent view of the city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYRE. Proprietor;

The announcement
DR. PHILLIPS LOAN COMPANIES...... ........................................... ....... ....

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - - 81 Y»«fle-»lreeb
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of 11 

and upwards.

240other authorized agent.Hue of the Clmraeteristle« *
of the Students’ Mixture Tobacco is its untform-.

.

, 4. ' ' ■ •:>

Ute of Mew York Cityity. Its composition is of the most fragrant to
bacco, carefully blended and guaranteed to give 
satisfaction to the most particular smoker. One 
triai is all that is asked to convince anyone of 
this fact. See that you get Students’ Mixture.

Have you tried (lie Derby Plug 8mok« 
lug Tobacco| ft, 10 mud 80 cent plage.

avbnswoqd park,
Treats all chronic and special 
disease» of both sexes, ner- JacKsorVn Point, Lake Simcoe.

for Bathing.
Building eLoU for Sale.
J. R. STEVBNSJN, Sutton Weet.

VALUATORS.
.... FIRE LOSSES APPRAISED.
J?£pNh.LL4^CHER' 11 St' Art,an"^- I* Ho^M™ Herbert -ended, and th.

vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS, 

246 75 Bay-sL, Toronto,

Beautiful Drives.Shallow Water
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